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ship by providing quality
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community.


Visit Zoomers
online at
http://
www.zoomers
run.com/ for
upcoming race
information,
past newsletters and other
useful information
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Name: Scott Varner, Running Age Category: Male
50-54, Occupation: Manager of Sales and Service
for Old Dominion Freight Lines
When and why did you start running: I started
running about 3 1/2 years ago. I was trying to lose
weight and wanted to give running a try. I entered
the MDA race in September of 2010 and I was
hooked. From there I have lost about 115 pounds
and have ran in over 100 races including duathlons. Last year I medaled in all but 1 race I entered and that was the duathlons national championship and even though I didn't medal I still
qualified for Team US. Hopefully my wife Krissy
and I can both go to Spain and compete in the
world championships, she also qualified for Team
USA. I set several PR's last year which makes me
even more happy because I race against myself
always looking to improve and get better.

a great learning experience racing against some of
the best competition in the country and I got to
see Krissy finish 3rd in her age group. I am now
more determined than ever to get better and
medaling this year.
What are your upcoming running goals: My biggest goals are to just get better, faster and stay
healthy. I want to be the one that other 50 year
old men look at and say he is proof that it can be
done. I love to help people learn and get better
which is why we started Team V Fitness and
Training. If I had one racing goal it is to medal in a
national competition, I don't know if it will ever
happen but rest assured I wont stop trying.

Other than running, what do you like to do in
your free time: I like to hang out with wife and
kids, with friends and just relax as much as anything else. We go to the beach, travel when we
When and why did you join Zoomers: I join Zoom- can but the best part is just spending time with
ers shortly after that first race, I really enjoy the
them. Bepeople in Zoomers, there is always someone
tween work
there to help you out or give advice. I like the
and training
competition of the race series.
sometimes it
gets a little
What is your most memorable race/running
busy so every
event: You never really forget your first race so
minute I can
that MDA race will always have a spot as most
spend with
memorable, just as my first half will and my first
them is what I
win at the Life in the Son race 3 years ago. But if I
like to do.
had to pick one it would be the Duathlon National
Championships, even though I didn't medal it was

Is there someone you would like to see in the Spotlight?
Email suggestions to spowers319@gmail.com

Top Honors Awarded at Zoomers Banquet

On Sunday afternoon March 9th at the beautiful King's Gate country
club in Port Charlotte, southwest Florida athletes gathered for the
Zoomers Run & Triathlon Club's yearly awards ceremony. More than
50 members arrived, dressed in contrasting black & white attire each
ready to share in the camaraderie and support that this group is so
well known for.

The athletes were treated with breakfast food followed by sweets including cookies shaped like running shoes and a
cake specially made for the occasion plus a cash bar. As everyone enjoyed lunch, a ten minute slideshow displayed
the year in review. Not only did it include shots from the dozens of races that year but from Zoomers social activities
and personal parties. As empty plates were collected, the proceedings began.

This ceremony is to award athletes for their performances in the 2013 Zoomers Race Series Runners accumulate points over the course of the year by competing in select races, their best six races are weighed against
their peers. There are 10 Overall winners and 24 age group winners, all of which receive a symbol of recognition for their victories. Plus there is always a number of special awards.
This year the awards were emceed by
Zoomer's President Dug Stetter and ceremony
coordinator Tina Elkins. They handed out medals, took
pictures and gave special mention to the essential people
who make the series happen. Unique gifts were given to
newcomers, ultra runners and those who go above and
beyond the call of duty to
volunteer their time and expertise.

2013 Overall Race Series Winners
Overall Female - Heather Butcher
Overall Male - Mark Steuve
Masters Female - Kathy Hendricks
Masters Male - George Chamberlain
Grandmaster Female - Marti Stetter
Grandmaster Male - Scott Varner
Senior Grandmaster Female - Buteena Pfeffer
Senior Grandmaster Male - John Bates
Veterans Female - Anne Marie Paradiso
Veterans Male - Frank Nicolosi

A list of all the winners was placed at each person's seating
area. It included thanks to long time contributors Bob and
Carol Geyer for their "Time, Care and Love." It also thanked
Ed and Joan Morgan for their "Exceptional skills of putting
together the volunteers." Ed Gillen won the award of Best
Race Director for his management of the 2nd Annual Howl at
the Moon trail run.
Many people don't realize how much work and effort goes
into creating and timing these races but the Zoomers do.
They know that it is just as important to recognize those who
staff the finish line as well as those who cross it. Zoomers is
and always has been one big family, this yearly gathering
was a reminder of that bond.
by Alex Hutchinson
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March Birthdays

April Birthdays

Ron Van Pelt 3/1
Brannan Roberts 3/1

Evan Flores 4/5

TY Briggs 3/5

Heather Butcher 4/9

Lisa Briggs 3/5

Alex Hutchinson 4/12

Buteena Pfeffer 3/5

Col. Jack LaPlante 4/12

Chuck Johnson 3/9

George Chamberlain 4/12

Sherry Kelly 3/10

Janice Belcher 4/12

Lieslie Valeska 3/10

Sheralyn (Bella) Hibbins 4/13

Kenneth Varner 3/11

Shirley McCarty 4/13

Zachary McDonald 3/12

Bridget Weller 4/13

Craig Breder 3/15

Richard Quevillon 4/14

Kent Wiley 3/16

Sally Van Nuland 4/14

Patrick Vasquez 3/17

Laura Dempsey 4/16

Melissa Andreae 3/17
Karin Jacobs 3/18

Katherine Marshall 4/16

Luke Heffner 3/19

Ken Vanderberg 4/16
Katherine Marshall 4/16

Stephanie Powers 3/19
David Rider 3/21

Terri Brashear 4/19

Carol Geyer 3/22

Eric Sargent 4/21

Ron Reid 3/22

Dave Pierce 4/21

Richard Golden 3/27

Jagger O'Clair 4/21

Denise Costa 3/28

Marion Conklin 4/23

Adriana Otway 3/29

Keith Robert 4/24

Krista Laderer 3/31

Cindy Chamberlain 4/26

James Stewart 3/31

John Peacock 4/26
Anna Vincent 4/29
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Caught on Camera

ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB
P.O. BOX 380276
MURDOCK, FL 33938

PRESIDENT
Dug Stetter
ZoomersPresident@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Ed Gillen
edgillen7@gmail.com
TREASURER

SECRETARY

Sherry Labree

Stephanie Powers

ZoomersTreasurer@gmail.com

spowers319@gmail.com

RACE CORDINATOR
Bob Geyer
cgeyer1@comcast.net

VOLUNTEER CHAIR

Sherry LaBree Zoomers Member
Punta Gorda, FL,
sslabree3@comcast.net
Sherri Lennon Zoomers Member
Punta Gorda, FL,
sherri@yahoo.com

Ed Morgan
EMJM67@yahoo.com

WEBPAGE DIRECTOR

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Dug Stetter
Zoomerswebdirector@gmail.com

Stephanie Powers
Zoomers.newsletter@gmail.com

SPECIAL EVENTS & Race Series Chair
Tina Elkins tinamelkins@aol.com
MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING DIRECTOR
Marti Stetter
zoomersmembership@gmail.com

Mrs Traci Myers Zoomers Member
Punta Gorda, FL
myerstraci7@gmail.com
Ms. Michele Galluppi
Port Charlotte, FL, United States
happy66rose@gmail.com

Special Thank You To Our Sponsors!!

ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB
P.O. Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938, www.ZoomersRun.com

First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address_____________________________________________ City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Home Phone___________________________ Work/Cell Phone______________________________ Email ______________________

Membership Fee: Please check one:

Circle

Single

Family

Student

Renewal of active membership

1yr

$20

$25

$5

Returning member (membership expired )

2 yr

$35

$45

$10

Check box to get newsletter by mail

3yr

$50

$65

$15

New Membership

Business Membership $75 for one year
Release: I know that running, biking, swimming & volunteering to work at Club Events & road races is a potentially hazardous activity & that I should
not enter & participate unless I am medically able & properly trained. I agree to abide by any race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run.
I assume all risks associated with running this event including but not limited to: falls contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including
low or high temperatures &/or humidity, traffic & the conditions of the course, all such risks being known & appreciated by me. Having read this waiver &
knowing these facts & in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, my-self & anyone entitled to act on my behalf waive & release the Road Runners Club
of America, the Zoomers Running Club and its Officers, Members & Volunteers, & all Sponsors, their representatives, employees & successors from any &
all claims & liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in any Club event or carelessness of the per-sons named in this waiver. Further, I grant to
all of the forgoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record while participating in Club events for legitimate purposes.

Signature of Primary Member: __________________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Referred by : ___________________________________ _______________________________________________________

Sign Up Online @ http://www.sportssignup.com/Zoomers-Southwest-Florida-Running-and-Triathlon-Club-OnlineRegistration.start

Zoomersrun.com
P.O. BOX 380276
MURDOCK, FL 33938

HAVE YOU MOVED? PLEASE BE SURE TO UPDATE YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND E-MAIL ADDRESS SO THAT ZOOMERS
CAN KEEP YOU UPDATED TOO!

